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SURJECT: Lee PARVEY OSWALD 
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OSWALD conclusively €stabli President KENNE OY, Invest ivation continu 
complete dats repardinre if aSSassination was person ar RrOuR and dor 

SONS or €roups 
RSSISted him Any way, Investiration Must ba €xpeditnad, Pe 

Communications in his case should, therefore, be Tr€stricred 
to information Pertaining to him and to allegations thas. 
® person or Croup had yp EPS cific Connection with Fim an 
the aASSassinnti FON. Results of investigation Shovld be 
submitted DY Leletynn Semmary under ys . R capttorc. fellowcg 
by TCPOrts. No Birtels, letterhead mamoOranda or le-ters 
Should be submitted. 

The Ctwil Right S eepects of this matter conrzern 
following questions and should be reported under Civil 
Rights crption, ,; 

3 at 1. Was thro any connection between OSWALD and ‘ 
aye RUBY? 
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3. Die RUDY COnspire with aAnyY FErsgon? 
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4. Dia any poliee officer wilirully Permit 
{ OSWALD to be killed? 
——~ How did nupy Eain entrance to the basement : of the police building Novenbe:z 24, 1963? 

S. What were RUBY 's movements November 22 to November 24, 1963? 

All necessary investigation mest be handled 
expeditiously. Numerous complaints are being received 
alleging that Some pergon or group other than OSWALD 
(and not connected with OSWALD) Plenned or executed the 
a&SSaSsination, These matterg caption ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY. } Unless urgency a 
dictates Otherwise, submit by airtel accompanied by letter Be: 
head memorandum Suitable for disseminetion. : 
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Threats eppinst President JOHNSON or Other public ihe 

figures Should be handled in accordence with existing 
‘ 

instructions and not under tho above Captions, 
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